
01 Winter C.T. 

Stanley w·m1ord, a 25-year old journa 
ism major, has been - elected winter 
quarter editor of the College Times by 
the outgoing fall quarter staff. 
His selection was announced yesterday 

after balloting by staff members at 9 a.rn, 
It is subject to approval by the Communi 
cations Board which will meet today at 
12.30 p.rn, to render a decision. 
Williford, a senior, attended Arkansas 

Sta e College, Monterey Peninsula College 
and Los Angeles City Collegebeforecom 
ing to Cal State L.A. in 1966. He is an 
army veteran, having served two years at 
Fort Sam Houston in Texas and at Fort 
Ord in California as a medical corpsman. 

His plans for the paper next quarter 
include a stress on better writing and 
more incisive reporting. The College 
Times will go from a five to a four-day 
a week schedu -e in the winter, and Williford 
hopes the added time for gathering news 
information will result in more in-depth 
coverage of campus events. 
Williford is aiming for what he calls 

'' ••• an imaginative sort of paper ••• I want 
to innovate more, rather than to just follow 
tradition. One thing I intend to do is to go 
to the different departments for all the 
resources I need for a good paper." , 
College Times advisor Nick Beck felt 

Williford would do a good job next quar- 

FOUNDATION BOARD-:-- The Foundation Board of. Trustees met yesterday to ·discuss 
a four per cent bookstore discount plan. Members from left to right are Harry D. 
Kerrigan, Dean Edmund Hallberg, Dennis Clifford, John Salmond, Dean Donald Mor 
tensen, Mi ford Zimmerman and Evan Nossoff. The BOT voted down the proposal. 

Board of Trustees Rejects. 
Four ·Per Cent D-iscount 

By ERNEST Mc BRIDE 
C.T. Staff Writer 

It was thumbs down yesterday for a 
our per cent bookstore discount. 
After more than an hour of restating 

former positions, br·nging in new sup 
port, and hearing from guests, the Foun 
dation Board of Trustees rendered their 
four-three vote against a · discount for 
students, faculty and staff. 
"I move that we accept the original 

statement presente to us," said Edmond 
Hallberg, dean o students. This was 
durtng the early part o the meeting. 
The motion was seconded by Dennis Clif- 
ord, student member of the Board. 
Clifford gave the last statement favor 

ing the discount. H wanted to give the 
discount a try for at least a year. 

Anthony Moye, director ot ese chand · 
grants, came during e last 0 minutes 
of the meeting and presented an argument 
that quite possibly influenced the final 
decision. 
The board has a projected $15,000 

allocation for research, Moye pointedout. 
Nlnety per cent goes to students, he said. 
Should the Board pass the dlscount, he 
added, the research fund would most 
likely be thrown out. · 

Wh.en the seven board members voted 
by. secret ballot, those favoring the dis 
count suffered another setback tn their 
four-mon h effort to give students cheaper 
bookstore prices. 
"I am not against the discount in prin 

ciple," said Glenn c. Tob las Foundation 
manager. However, he presented a docu 
mented report which predicted a $143 ,ooo 
deficit in cash requirements for the cur 
rent fiscal year. 

"I can't base my view of the Foun 
dation posit.ion on the contents of this 
eport," said Evan Nossoff, another stu 

dent member of the Board. 
"It assumes that we're financing the 

whole Foundation out of bookstore pro 
fits/' No,ssoff said to Tobias. 
The student questioned the timeliness 

of a $20,000 retirement' for Foundation 
employees and $25 ,ooo inventory costs. 
The retirement plan probably would not 
go into effect this year, Nossoff potnted 
out. · 
· It is too early to aee1d~ on a bookstore 
discount, said Steve Cooley, member of 
the A.S. Board of Directors. Thus, be 
urged a vote against the current proposal. 
"Any tie between the rise of stud~nt 

enrollment ·and rise of bookstore sales 
would," said Cooley, "tend to disappear 
if there is no three p r cent ise or 
the y ar as a whole.'' 

It is a matter of Foundation philosophy, 
said Dean Hallberg, whether totake pro 
fits back into the Foundation or share 
them with the campus community. · 

Hallberg had voted against a discount 
previously. At yesterday's meeting, how 
ever, he said he had changed his mind. 
His ''no''· position had been based on a 
predicted lack of increased enrollment. 
"There is to be quite an increase in 

enrollment," the dean said yeste day. 
"In the coming years there will also 1 

be increased sales and profits. u 
"I think they made a mistake,'?' said 

A.S. President' Gary Townsend on hearing 
of the decision. ''Hopefully we can com 
pile enough .facts and figures to change 
their minds . n the next few months. 
''I think that in the long run we will 

get the discount," he said. · 

ter, despite the ?act that t e editor .. elect 
has had no experience on the C. T. in any 
capacity ether than newswrite •. 
"He's very dedicated, and he has a lot 

of enthusiasm," saidBeck. "When he does 
a story, he researches his materialcare 
tully. He's very thorougn ••• l have every 
reason to believe Sta will be a good 
editor." 

Pending approval by the Communica 
tions Board today, Williford tentatively 
has his staff editors for the coming quar 
ter. T. he y include: George Elliott 
Mana:ging Editor; Bill 'Nunes- Executive 
News Edltoi:; Sue Christopher - Copy 

· Editor& and David Brinkley .. Sports Editor •. 

Unde·r.$tatem9nt Duo 
Blasts ·English D.ept. 

By STANLEY WILLIFORD 
CT Staff Writer 

Graduate· English majors Anthony 
_ Winkler and .Neeli Cherry, two of a triad 
that publi.shed a literary booklet called 
Understatement, b I as t e d the - College 
Times, Statement, creative writ 1 n g 
classes and The Weakly Blast in a recent 
interview. 

The two literary dissidents sardonically 
dug a way at the publishing of mediocrity 
and rigid paints of view on this campus. 
Both Winkler· and Cherry agreed that there 
was no successful faculty or departmental 

- organs of poetry or fiction here. 
"There is absolutely nothing happening 

on campus literarily," said Winkler with 
a knowing smile. "Statement ls in limbo 

' right now," and he admitted that Under 
statement was too, at least temporar.ily. 
"Dr. Sidney Richmond wanted us to 

assume control of Statement. We said no. 
Understatement was ;published by N eeli 
Cherry, myself and Lorina Harrison (now 
Mrs. Winkler). Statement is undeniably 
an instrument of the English department 
and the Board ·of Directors. We didn't 
want subsidized gadfly.'' 

''Statement is a sort of passport to 
oblivion," mterjected Cherry. The work 
reflects the limitedness of· academic 
poetry." 
Winkler laughed- in agreement with 

Cherry. 
"Fledgeling poets on campus can only 

p.tn recognition from faculty who presume 
to have some judgement of poetry," he 
said. "They constitute an enclave of the 
least desirable elements ·to be found in 
academic poetry. In effect, what you have 
is a .genre applauding its own elements.,, 
Cherry said that "a lot of the poetry 

that Statemei;it is publishing is really 
isolated from the concern ot .the students. 
It is exercises in rhyme and structure." 

• i 

Creative writing classes, which have 
dealt with poetry, often boil down to self 
congratulatory mediocrity. 

''You scratch my a.esthettc backside 
and· I'll scratch your aesthetic backside, u 
Winkler broke in. · 
"Also," continued Cherry, ''there can 

be a sort of quiet viciousness and then it 
can get very loud. It gets to the point 
where nobody offers any constructive 
criticism but a.re soothlng their own hurt 
pride. What it boils down to is a group 
therapy session. The professor ls a 
vehicle of participation. u 

"Sometimes creative writing classes 
can be compared to adroneassumingcon 
trol of a beehive/' Winkler added. "'Ra 
diating from the professor, who si~s at 
the head of the class, are shock waves 
of mindlessness, tastelessness and' di1:T}- · 
wittedness. I'm facetious but I mean it," 
Winkler said laughing with Cherry. 

1 'A perpetuation of mediocrity, u shouted 
Cherry. ''Often the class rnerel¥becomes 

a mirror of the professor's own view of 
· writing. Students write from the profes ... 
sor's point of view!' 
Speaking of the faculty and student pub 

lications seemed to invoke in the two a 
kind of bitterness softened only by their 
realization of how humorous it all was. 
There were frequent smiles, sighs, out 
bursts of laughter, if something was felt 
to be cleverly put, and stretches of serious 
banter. In a confiding tone, Winkler 
related this story: 
"I wrote a~ paper once for a professor 

here, who is considered tile English de 
partment; s most reputable scholar," he 
said. "He gave it back to me saying that 
I did not belong in the class because I 
could write such a paper. He also said I 
had plagiarized a book, which, when we 
checked with the library, had been out of 
publication 15 years. 
· , ''I got two professors to vouch that I 
was capable of writing high ca iber origi 
nal work. In fact, the semester before, 
one ot these professors had advised me 
to submit one of mypaperstoanAmericari 
journal of literature. " Wink er aid the 
paper was entitled ''The Dimensions of 
Sherwood Anderson.0 · 

''Afterwards," Winkler went on, ''he 
partoniztngly took me to the Cafeteria and 
bought me coffee. He told me the class 
was too elementary for me and ttien re 
commended that I end the paper to a 
journal on Milton." 
Prior to that1 Winkler said the profes 

sor had promised to give the class the 
best of thr e grades they were to receive 
tor such papers. 
"I got the first 'C' of my college career.'' 

said Winkler. indicating that the professor 
had eneged on his promise. 4C He was so 
e·nraged that nothing after the .irst paper 
could satisfy him. He became super 
critical. 

''The man's interpretation of literature, 
in, my opinion, is so obsolete and rigid 

· that fo1· m to regard literature the way 
he .. does would be like asking a modern 
astronomer to believe n the Ptolemic 
system.0 
Cherry offered another illustration of 

the disparity between the English depart 
ment and the students. 
''I have given a number of poetry read 

ings on campus which have . been very 
well attended. Four of the professors 
who came to one of the meetings have 
been fired," he said. 

Cherry said he wasn't trying to establish 
a connection between the readings and 
the firings except to show that the kind of 
instructors who support student writing 
are the ones to ge~ fired. 
"The others," he said "have one foot 

in the 17th century. They are writing for 
journals obscured and outdated by 15 or · 
20 years.u 

{Continued on page 2) 
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. S369.50 LONDON- PARIS 
~arts Sept. 11 . 

$399.50 AMSTERDAM R.T ft Study Flight June 27' return Sept. 4. 
$399.50 includes French Study Course at ALLIANCE F'RANCAISE 
PARIS. German Course at u. Salzburg available. 

SIERRA TRAVEL, phone 272 - 8081 
9875 Santa M?nica B~vd., Beverly Hills. 

~E:r:;o:;T;a~.:;~r;d:;;~1: 
. In . ' 

·PEACE CORPS t 
Teach two years while in the Peace Corps and receive I 

' 

California Teaching Credentials through Peace Corps 
experience. 

If Peace Co.rps Reps Will be on Campus I, 
All Week 

t North Hall - Daily f ., 
I Inferno - 11-1 p.m. · f L--~-----~-------~ 

SPLIT 

MEN'S HAffiSTYLING CLOSE TO CAMPUS M h . . T 
METRO ·BARBER ·SH.OP . · 'at emetics est 

HAIR.~TRAIGHTEN1NG RAzoR cuTTING ttA1R T1NT1NG · Set fOrWednesday 
· Telephone tor an Appointment or Drop in Any Time,~ 

AN -g;. 468 1743 N. EASTERN (3 blks s. West of ~pus) A mathematics placement win 
Air Cond, . 4-Chairs Available Open 8:30 - 6:30 be given at 11 a.m, Wednesday, 

Dec. 13 in E & I 156. 
Phone on-campus extension 3287 

to make an appointment. 
The test is designed to satisfy 

t he prerequisite of Math 1O1. 
Satisfactory completion of the test 
will enable students to enroll in 
.Math 102, 103 or 201. 

(continued :from page 1) r 

Cherry said. also that the two 
publications of Understatement had 
received wide acceptance from the 
department. "The majority felt 
that it was the best publication 
by students on the campus, In one 
day we sold 500 copies, all of the 
fir st edition. Of the second issue 
we published a thousand copies, 
but we didn't have the time to 
devote to it. It was too soon after 
the first one. Many instructors 
offered us financial support." We 
turned them down, he said. 
"It's temporarily in limbo," 

explained Winkler. We're all on 
our masters program and trying 
to finish in one year. We're too 
busy." 

However,· tbe two did admit that 
they were going to publish a '' stu 
dent antidote to the Weakly Blast, 
a faculty publication." Theirs will 
be called the Weakly Farce,"an 
attempt to repair the cultural ruin 
left in the wake of the Blast." 
After a brief collaboration, they 

concurred that ''the C. T. is a 
condensation of all that is wrong 
on this campus and it administers 
this in anttsepttc portions. 

'';Lampwik isn't even worth com 
ment 1" said Cherry. "It's lu 
dicrous." 
Cherry said that he and the 

Winklers had been published wide 
ly. He recounted personally about 
25 literary magazines which had 
printed his work including The 

UT. 
We'll go 50/50 with you on the USA. 

TWA 5Q/50 Club: your half 
price ticket to all the action, from coast to 

coast. Most any time, 
anywhere-you're on · 
for just halfour regular 
Coach fare. And you're · 
in for the full treatment. At 
mealtime, plenty of good 
food. On many long hauls, 
stereo and hi-f music to 

make time fly. On cross-country non-stops, 
new movies, too. There's more: you'll get 

reduced rates at all Hilton and 
Sheraton hotels in the country. 
Plus a club Newsletter to fill you· 
in on other discounts-here 
and abroad. The whole deal 
will set you back a grand total 
of $3 for your 50/50 

··:q1%~k~h Cl U b card. .·.:~:::-:·:-:::: .' <·>'.·:<·>-:·>>>:'.:.;.;.:-:-:-:·::.:-:.;.:·>>.·.:i:-;··~·;.'.;:;:·;<:::~:;~:;:::.;::::-::::'.'':.:•:::::·:: 
If you're under 22, move fast, Stop into your 

nearest TWA office and get your card, today. 

Welcome 
to the world of 

Trans World Airlines' 
. .. the all-jet airline 

P.S. Attention College Bands, Combos, Vocal Groups. Don't 
forget the National Championships at the 1968 Intercollegiate 
Jazz Festival sponsored by TWA. For Information write: 
IJF, Box 246, Miami Beach, Florida 33139 

*Service mark owned exclusively by Trans World Airlines, Inc. 
Movies presented by Inflight Motion Pictures, Inc. 

Black Cat Review 1 a magazine he 
began, subscribed to by 50 colleges 
and universities. 

Lorina Winkler has done much 
work for both Statement and Under 
statement and also Mademoiselle. 
According to her husband, she was 
fir st anthologized around age ten. 

Winkler said he had been of 
fered a contract by the British 
Broadcasting Corporation to write 
short Jamaican plays. He is ori 
ginally· from Montega Bay. Among 
other publications, he said, he had 
been a contriputing columnist to • 
the Star, a Jamaican newspaper. 9 
"Collectively," Winkler s~ 

med up their qualifications, "we , 
have published more than the aver 
age faculty member of the English 
department and will most likely 
continue to do so," 

SUBMARIN,E 
sandwich~.- 

1ta11an Cold Cuts, Sausage, 
Meatballs 

DI MA-UR O'S 6295. Frem.ont 
289~8~25 

LIVE LIFE UP TO 
THE HILT WITH 

A CHRONOI 

. Top Time ... because it spllts life's 
every precious second into fifths! 
This chronograph, one of A new 
series by BREITLING, supersedes 
the traditional watch. It is destined 
for young men interested in sports 
or technical matters, for those en 
gaged in the. new professions or 
working in one of the deve1oping 
countries. 
The Breitling TopTime is more 
than slm ply a watch, it is a superb 
«chrono» with remarkably elegant 
lines and quite .excepttonal preci- 
sion. As for the waterproof Top- A 
Time models, they are endowed • 
with an entirely new watch case: 
the amazing Breitling monocoque 
line. 

For my information, please send me, free: 

O the catalogue of new Breitling models 
O the address of Breitling dealers 

nearest me. 

Name 
Address 
City Zip I 

State 1/67 

BREITLING 
Breitlinq-Wakmann 
15 West 47th street, New York 36 N.Y. 



Kay Komai 
Responsible 
For lounge 

By LARRY SCHULTZ 
c T Staff Writer 

Have you ever thought who is 
responsible for keeping the Trident 
Lounge in working order? Well 
you might think it rests with the 

.janttors or the student government. 
The Lounge does depend on these 
people, but they are only a part of 
a team, a team that is headed by 
one woman. 

Kay Komai 
Mrs. Kay Komai, Trident Lounge 

hostess, has held this position 
since the Lounge opened in July of. 
~66. 

When Kay ·(she says very few 
students call her by her last name) 
took over the position as Lounge 
Hostess she was not a newcomer 
to the Cal State L.A. campus. It 
seems seven years earlier she had 
come to the main office seeking 
the job of full-time secretary to 
the Associated Students. 

As she put it, "I was inter 
viewed in the beautiful new admin 
istration building, then when I got 
the job they took me down to Bunga 
low M which they said would be just 
temporary quarters." Well as it 
turned out those temporary quar 
ters were to be Mrs. Komai's 
home for the next seven years. 
Mrs. Komar, an optimist through 

and through, never gave up hope or 
being placed in a new building. 
Things never · got better, just 
worse; and when she looks back 
now she can't see how she lasted 
those seven years in Bungalow M. 

There was no air conditioning, 
and poor heating. In the summer, 
the temperature would often rise to 
over 90 degrees inside her office. 
As Kay put it "The bungalow was 
first surrounded by ivy and grass, 
then they decided they needed more 
parking spaces so out came the 
·grass and in came hot asphalt 
and cars, One morning I looked 
out the window and saw this car 
on fire, and I figured right then . 
that that was the end of my bunga 
low." 

Mrs. Komai didn't lose her bun 
galow, but she did get a new build 
ing. All of which she takes very 
seriously. She does not consider 
this just a job. Mrs. Komai is 
genuinelyinterested in the student. 
She doesn't have the attitude that 
she is doing them a favor by just 
being there. 
she does have one pet peve. 

Eating, drinking, and smoking are 
strickly prohibited in certain parts 
of the Lounge, but students insist 
on ignoring the signs that are 
posted. After spending seven years. 
in the old bungalow, movingintothe 
beautiful new student center was 
like leaving the slums and setting 
up house in the Waldorf. Mrs. 
Komai wants to keep the Lounge 
in the best possible condition, She 
admitted that at times the students 
can become a little upset with her 
prodings for them to keep the 
place clean. The expression she 
gets most often is "Oh Kay .you're 
so up tight, come on relax." 

25( Car Wash· 
COIN OPERATED 

2015 W. Valley Blvd. 
Alhambra 

· Music--Student piano recital. Pre 
sented by the students of Dr. Winifred 
Chastek, associate professor of music. 

Academic Senate--This afternoon's 
meeting will discuss the Statement of 
Student Rights, the resolution. on Viet 
nam, athletics, the continuing student 
recommendation, a credit-no credit' 
grading proposal, the policy regarding 
the Free Speech Area, continuing stu 
dent status for returning veterans and 

·six other items. 

Noon 

Art--Kenneth Price will speak. There 
will be a question and answer period 
immediately following Price' talk. 

. The moderator will be Al Shean. 

Music-- Voice recital. Presented by 
the students of C. Sherwood Jordan, 

-assoctate professor of music. 

2 p.m, Fine Arts 
Patio 

5 p.m, Music Hall 

Folk Dance Lessons--Free. Israeli 
folk dance lessons. Sponsored by the 
Student Zionist Organization and the 
t..tillel Council of Cal State L.A. 

8 p.rn,» 
10 p.m, 

P.E. 134 

Montere.y Park· ·PA 8-4496 
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FOR ALL YOUR BOOK NEEDS 

MONTEREY BOOK 
& CARD SHOP 
2330 S. Atlantic. Tonight in P.E.134 

8-10 p.m. 

·ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Includes: 

Spaghetti wtth meat. sauce 
Tossed green salad JUMBO JUICY .STEAK Toasted garlic bread . · 

SANDWICHES . Bl)RGERS· .._ - (reftils .on spaghetti only) 

GAR.FON O'S 
5468 Valley Blvd., L.A~ CA 5-5464, 

Ice. Cold Beer on Tap Cocktails 
Have PIZZA.forDinnerTonight-75( 

TH& TRI.DENT SHOP 

. b)our Campus Store 
SAU - SALE 
WHAT: Books of all kinds' 
WHEN: Through Dec. 8 
WHERE: The Trident Shop 

- SALE 

This is the yearly 

_._..... BOOK SALE 
·There is a fine selection of 

all types of books ... 
-TRAVEL- CHILDREN'S. 
BOOKS - BIOGRAPHY - 
- POETRY - HISTORY - 
- RELIGION -ART - . 
-PHILOSOPHY - 

PSYCHOLOGY. - HUMOR - 

49(-$12.95 

A DIVISION OF . 
READER·a D1GEST SALES a SERV1CES, INC. 

_ 3~0 Lexingt_on Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

CALIFORNIA STATE COLL EGE· at ~c~u;ge~ntes 
FOUNDED 1949. PUBLISHED EY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
OF CALIFOH~IA STATE COLLEGE AT LOS ANGELES. lNC., 
~orth Hall C3098 - 5151 State College Drive., Los Angeles. 

224-3636 - 224-3637 - 221-4575 

AE:PRESENTEO FO~ NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY . A 
National Educational Advertising Services '--' 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Na 
tional Students Association says 
it will seek a court order barring 
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey's bid 
to strip military deferments from 
persons interfering illegally with 
recruiting or the draft. 

Listed among plaintiffs in the 
suit, slated to be filed in U .s. 
District Court yesterday, are 
student government presidents' of 
15 untversmes, including Harvard, 
California and Notre Dame. 

As prepared, the complaint. 
charges Hershey's directive vio 
lates the constitutional guarantee 
of free speech and uses the draft 
as an illegal means of puntshment, I 
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• Positions in County Administrative Office for COUNTY of • · 
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• 
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:~:~ Near Cal State---by owner. 2- June 13 - Sept. 4 L.A./London/~~~ 
:::; bclrm. house, w/w carpet, drapes. L.A. $329. · :::: 
::::: FI A,A/C. Live free or rent at June 28 - Augo 23 L.A./ Amster-:::: 
::::;$150 moo 1- bdrm. apt. now dam/L.A. $355 . ;:::. 
:::;:leased $130 mo. Furniture in- June 27 - Sept. 2 L.A./London/ ::::: 
:::::'eluded,. $23,950. CA 2- 6228 L.A. $365 ::::: 
::::: (1819-05) ::::: 
:::::· I ALL JET. ::::: 
::::: for Sa e Write: World Affairs Club, 4324::::: 
:::fl966 DATSUN "1600" Sports Keystone Ave., Culver City or:::;: 
~:::Car hard top and soft top, radio, Call; (213) 838-9329, (1?45-Yr) :;~; 
i~~:heat'er, 4-speed, new tires,many Services Offere-' :~~~~ 
•:·:extras. Call 280-3342. ·-· . . P ·:·: 
:::: (1825-D6l TYPING !::: 
:::: 1964 v olkswagon" 1600cc" EM Pl 50~ a pg. - straight typing :::: 
:;::kit OKRASKA Heads Racer brown 759 a pg. - numerical or outline:::: · 
::::.Cam Tuned Exhaust -- Taeh & tab work. ::::: 
:::::Gauges Koni Shocks. SCHROE- Donna Galluppi -- 280-1061 ::::: 
::::: DER Wheels. $1150. 842-3707. ~1795-Dfil ::::: 
::::: (1833-D5.1 DIFFICULTIES? FORMAT::::: 
~;;:ORGAN - GULBRANSON MODEL - TROUBLE? EDITING, REVISING::::; 
~::: B. Walnut finish. All options TYPING. ACADEMIC, TECHNI- ::::: 
::::including chimes. Beautiful con- CAL, LITERARY, DICTATION.:;::: 
:::: ditiono $1100. Call Stephen QUALITY WORK. RUSH JOBS.::::: 
:;::Norcott. 447 - 25-48. (1837-DB) IBM SELECTRIC. AFTER ::~: 
;:::LLOYDS STEREO RADIO. All 1 p.m,, 931-8092. (1813-Qr) :::: 
:::: transister. Little used. External EDITORIAL AND TYPING SER- ;~:i 
::::speaker outputs. . $25. Call VICES. THESES, DJSSERTA- :::: 
::::Stephen Norcott. 447 - 2548. TIONS, JOURNAL ARTI~LES. ;;;: 
:::: . . (1836-D8) NEW lBMS, ALL MODELS: ALL:::: 
;:::: 1964 CORVETTE RED. Excel- OTHER SYMBOLS: STATISTI- :::: f lent condition, 327 engine. New CAI.J AND FOREIGN LANGUAGE~~~~ 
:;:::special tires, stereo tape recor- STUDIES. HO 5 - 1518, 24 Hours,:;:; ~:i:~ der, like brand new. I can't 7 1 Days. (1944-Qr) ~:~:~ 

~i:~:=====~=~=:=~=;=~=========::=:::=:::::=:=::::::::::::::==:=:::=~=~:~=;=~=~=;:~===~:=======:::========::=:::====::::::::::::::=:=:::=======:=::::::::====:::=~=:=~:~===~:~:;:r 



ALPHABE'T SOUP---Sput end Dave (Alphabet) Szymakowski (88) of West Texas State grabs a pass away 
from defender Joe Leroy o Valley tat to pick up a first down in the Junior Rose Bowl game. No. 86 is 
end Rich Flaherty of Val ey. - (AP Wirephoto) 

0 er Port and State 

Cagers Win • 

'" O.l,95-92 RORTLAND---It took two over 
ttrnes; but the Cal State L.A. · 
Diablos scored a victory in their 
1967-68 basketba l opener Satur- 
ay night, 95-92, ove Portland 
State. 

All five Devil starters wore the 
mantle of hero as they took turns 
ho ding off, and f"ha ly bsattng 
Portland. Ron Knight, in his first 
game for CSCLA, took scoring 
honors with 26 points. 

Cary Smith the team's top 
scorer a year ago, was bothered 
by ieg cramps and had to sit out 
both overtimes. He still managed 
to score 13 points. Center Chartes 
Thomas, like Smith a returnee 
from last year's team. hit for 25 
digits. 

Jimmy Reid scored only four 
points, but he broke the sticky 
pressing tactics of the northerners 
with his capable ball handling. 

355 R.T fr m E T COA T 
$245 R.T, fr m EAS. 0 T 
Educational Stude t £xchanqe Pro.' 
C)r~m. 1142 So. Doheny. Los· An· 
9eht:l, 275..6 29 • members only. 
A so "'"~ ;1. f iqhh within h1rope. 

SEXU l HABtTS ARE DEPICTED 
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UNSE 

l 

I ~ 

~ 

~ 

. Ill T~:rT=~=~=:eSHOP ill! -------------------------~11 :!::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::!:::::~:?.~:;:;::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~===~==:~:::=:::::~:~;;::·;:=:~:::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: 

However 1. the real hero was Don 
Terpstra who scored five points 
in the second overtime. Terpstra 
canned a pair of long jumpers and 
added a freebie to personally out 
score Portland. 
The charity line was Important 

for the Diablos all night. They 
connected on 23 of 39 for 59 per 
cent. The work at the line. proved 
deci.sive as Portland outscored 
the vtsttor's, 86-12, ·from the field. 

Thomas, who played one of his 
finest games, turned in an all 
around performance which in - 
eluded 20 rebounds. . 
The Devils were after their 

second straight win last night in a 
game played at Puget sound, 
Saturday they will play host to 

the rugged Seattle University 
Chieftans in an 8 p.rn, game to be 
played in the CSCLA gym. 

CSCL~ (95) 

FG . FT·A T 
Smith 5 3-3 13 
Knight 8 10-16 26 
Reid 1 2-3 4 
Thomas. 11· 3-6 25 
Terpstra 9 3 .. 7, 21 
Vargo 2 0-1 4 
Scott 0 2-3 2 
Totals 36 23-39 95 

Mor·ris capped a Buff drive with 
the ensuing kickoff by running over 
from the six Owens got most of 
the yardage however, as the Mata 
dors, keying on Mercury, were 
dissected by the Double 0 as he 
barrelled up the middle off fake 
pitches. 

Down 21-13, Valley was still 
much alive until Lemmerman un 
corked an interception to Billy 

·Lantow. 
That was the end of the game, 

and as a pair of mediocre college 
teams plodded off the Rose Bowl 
muck, the best two junior college 
football teams in the country were 
bashing each other in a northern 
closet. -Long live the JRB! 

27 
6 

11 
27 
13 
4 
4 

Scattered across the Arroyo 
seco crater like bacteria n a 
petrte dish, the few groups of 
spectator who showed up to. watch 
1967's Junior Rose Bowl had 
trouble s.tifling yawns. . 
As Eugene (Mercury) Morris 

and Albie Owens smashed and 
slid their way through the out 
manned line, the crowd of just 
over 20 ,000 made its way to the 
exits. Most missed Owens' final 
'ED which ended the 35,:.13 mistake. 

Had San Diego State been the 
cc AA' s choice of victim the result 
would have been the same. 

The opening minutes provided . r-o~o~o.-...o--.ol 
most of the afternoon's excitement. ';~· :: . 
On the second play of the game c Wanted 
Valley gua a Al Aldrich picked up ' C 
a Buffalo fumble and rambled · dd ' 
35, yards for a touchdown after ,0 c;in a . ress 
almost fainting with joy along the 1 · 

· wa~~rcury took over from there. 1° Wa n 1· e d .... , · 
He scored on a 40 yard dash down. ' 
the east sideline on a Keystone " 
Cop play.QuarterbackRoyWinters .,- Q phone .nc, - . 
faked a quick-in before pitching to ' 
Morris who also looked like he c 
wanted to throw the ball before ' w· an., .. e d ,..., 
scooting around left end. It was 
7-7 after only 4:32 of the opening ~,. ..... 
period. · a list of Offices ,..., 

Owens scored his first of three 
touchdowns late in the second half 0 ..... 
on a 19-yard ramble which started I w · d ,..., 
through the middle of the line and " a n t e 
ended in the corner of the e,ndzone. ,.... e 
Valley changed in strategy of office phone ' 

having Lemmerman throw three · 0 . 
incomplete passes andthenpunting ' I numbe' r e 
as the second half opened. The ' 
Matadors took the -opentng kickoff 

1...... 
· . 

'and ground-out 77 yards 1n 19 Wanted le 
plays to score. 

..... 
' ..., ~ 

~t==========::1~~~t:~;~==~i~d~~i;=============t· .. I a ca mp us I . 
iii! &U1ROP& illi: I directory i e 
i!~$364 Round Trip TWA*;i!~ ' 25( i 
:·:·: Leave LA. June 19 ·:··· I Books will be sold ..... 
iiiii --return Sept. 17 ::~~ ,·n front of No:o..&1.... Ha'I I' ::::: Information: ~:: w nn '' 
:liil TRIDENT LOUNGE :i!!j t today through Fri.day I 
:::: M-T-Th"F 12-2 ~::: ~ and . 
~=~= or call 224-3595 :::: ' TM• TllHD•NT SNO .. 
:::: .*plus $10 nonrefundable :::: You c si :J 
:;:: a.dmini.strative fee , ::;; ""' 
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Portland State (9 2) 
13 1-2 
3 o-o 
5 1-4 

13 1-1 
5 3-4 
2 0-0 
2 0-0 

Ness 
Desa 
O'Gara 
Dohling 
Brown 
Whelan 
Heath 

CSCLA 
Portlancl Stde · 

44 36 8 7-95 
43 37 8 4-92 

· • .. h•vHt in Your 
F-.. ure With an Otympia 
Portable 

reez. to operate 
• finest td\!ar.ced 

features 

• recision· unt 
· uaiity. 

• ~ I UHJt'TiH • $79.50 $109.50 $129.50 

YOIJFtS FnR JUST PENNIES A DA'Y i 

OTHER M,AKES p,riced from $49.95 
O LARGEST STOCK OF BACK·TO·SCAOOL 
SUP.PLIES IN THE SAN GABRIEL VALLEY 

USED TYPEWRITERS· AND RENTALS AVAILABLI 

OUR 40th YEAR 

j• 

len Parker, Pres. 
39 SO. GARFIELD - ALMA.MBRA 

AT 2-4134 GI 3-2556 CU. 3-4213 

for 


